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Among the 37 species of birds of prey (28 fal-

coniforms and 9 strigiforms) that breed or winter

regularly in western Europe, at least 30 (24 falcon-

iforms and 6 strigiforms) have been killed on pow-

erlines, either through electrocutions or, to a lesser

extent, through collisions with electric wires. Mor-

tality on medium voltage distribution lines plays an

important role in the global mortality of certain

eagles, especially among juveniles (e.g., Spanish

Imperial Eagle ^Aquila (heliaca) adalbertz] in Spain

and Bonelli’s Eagle [Hieraaetus fasciatus] in Spain

and southern France) and is responsible for the

general decline of these species. Powerlines also

have an important impact on some commonbirds

of prey, both regionally (e.g., Eurasian Eagle Owl
[Bubo bubo in the southern French Alps) and lo-

cally (e.g., Eurasian Kestrel [Falco tinnunculus] in

different areas in France). Different devices have

been developed to assure a better isolation be-

tween electric wires and pylons and to prevent

birds from perching on electric poles, but the most

efficient protection is to bury the lines. Countries

such the Netherlands (which have already

achieved this aim), Belgium, Germany and the

U.K. now intend to bury all their medium voltage

lines.

Birds of Prey vs. Powerlines in Western Europe

One of the m^or factors causing declines in rap-

tor populations is pollution, but forms of distur-

bance such as habitat loss and persecution have

adverse effects on raptors (Newton 1979, Gensboel

1984). Accidental deaths that come to notice usu-

ally involve collisions of raptors with vehicles,

buildings and other structures (Newton 1979).

One of the human causes of mortality, which has

been overlooked in Europe, is the powerline web
with which raptors collide or electrocute them-

selves. For certain species, collisions and electro-

cutions on overhead wires form a major part of the

total mortality and in extreme cases they may have

contributed to raptor declines. This type of mor-

tality is a major threat for species such as Bonelli’s

(Real et al. 1996) and Spanish Imperial Eagles

(Ferrer and Hiraldo 1990).

Investigations in Germany, France and Spain

show that, among the 37 species of raptors that

breed or winter regularly in western Europe, at

least 30 species have been victims of powerlines

(Table 1). Raptors most often found dead under

powerlines are common species such as Common
Buzzards (Buteo buteo), Black Kites {Milvus migrans)

and Eurasian Kestrels.

Medium voltage powerlines (1-60 kV) are re-

sponsible for most of the raptor mortalities on
electric lines. In France, 96.5% of 649 birds of prey

found dead under transmission lines were under

medium voltage powerlines (Seriot and Rocamora

1992)

. The low impact of high or very high voltage

powerlines (60->150 kV) on raptors is illustrated

by studies of the avian mortality on portions of

such lines in the Netherlands (Heijnis 1980), Ger-

many (Hoerschelmann et al. 1988), France (Bayle

and Iborra unpubl. data) and Italy which show that

birds of prey represent between only 0. 1-0.4% of

all birds killed on these lines. In the French study

(Seriot and Rocamora 1992), all birds of prey

found under high or very high voltage powerlines

were killed by collision with transmission lines.

Since then an immature Bonelli’s Eagle is known
to have died from electrocution on a 63-kV power

structure near Marseilles in August 1992 (Cheylan

and Bayle unpubl. data) . Of the raptors killed on
medium voltage powerlines, 93.5% were electro-

cuted and 6.5% collided against electric wires.

In France and Spain, the role of powerlines in

the general mortality of raptors has been studied

recently in species with small populations such as

the Spanish Imperial Eagle (Ferrer and Hiraldo

1990), Golden Eagle {Aquila chrysaetos, Gouloumy

1993)

,
Bonelli’s Eagle (Real et al. 1996) and Grif-

fon Vulture {Gyps fulvus, Terrasse et al. 1994).

Since this form of mortality affects mainly juvenile

birds, it can have an important impact on the pop-

ulation dynamics of these species and be critical

for their survival. Between 1974-88, 51.5% of 68
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Table 1. Raptor species affected by mortality on electric powerlines in three European countries (Germany, France

and Spain).

Species E E

Osprey {Pandion haliaetus)

CommonBuzzard {Buteo buteo) -f-f-f C+ + A + +

Rough-legged Buzzard {Buteo lagopus) -f

Honey Buzzard {Pernis apivorus) -t- -t-

Black Kite {Milvus migrans) -f + + + A

Red Kite {Milvus milvus) -f-f + +

Short-toed Eagle ( Circaetus gallicus) -t- -1-

Bonelli’s Eagle {Hieraaetus fasciatus) + +

Booted Eagle {Hieraaetus pennatus) -f +
Golden Eagle {Aquila chrysaetos) -1- +
Spanish Imperial Eagle {Aquila {heliaca) adalberti) +
Bearded Vulture ( Gypaetus barbatus) -1-

European Black Vulture {Aegypius monachus) +
Griffon Vulture {Gyps fulvus) -f +
Egyptian Vulture {Neophron percnopterus) -t-

European Sparrowhawk {Accipiter nisus) -t-

Northern Goshawk {Accipiter gentilis) -h -t- -f-f

Marsh Harrier {Circus aeruginosus) +
Hen Harrier {Circus cyaneus) -1-

Montagu’s Harrier {Circus pygargus) -1-

Peregrine Falcon {Falco peregrinus) -1- -1-

European Hobby {Falco subbuteo) -f -f

Merlin {Falco columbarius) -f

Eurasian Kestrel {Falco tinnunculus) + + A -f-f-l- -1-

Barn Owl {Tyto alba) + -f + -f

Eurasian Eagle Owl {Bubo bubo) + + + -1-

Long-eared Owl {Asio otus) + +

Short-eared Owl {Asio flammeus) +

Little Owl {Athene noctua) + -1-

Tawny Owl {Strix aluco) + A A +
Total number dead under powerlines 567 686 1282

D—Germany (Haas 1980), F—France (Seriot and Rocamora 1992, Niebuhr pers. comm.), E—Spain (Haas 1980, Castano and

Guzman 1989, Mugica 1989, Negro and Manez 1989, Ferrer et al. 1991, Agrupacion Naturalista Esparvel 1993 and Segara and Martos

1993).

+ <5%, ++ 5-10% and + + + >10% of the total number of raptors found dead under powerlines.

Spanish Imperial Eagles found dead in Dohana
National Park (Spain) were electrocuted. After iso-

lation or burial of powerlines in 1987, juvenile sur-

vival increased from 17.6% in 1986-87 to 80.0% in

1988—89 (Ferrer and Hiraldo 1990). In northeast-

ern Spain (Alicant, Murcia and Catalonia) and

southern France (Languedoc-Roussillon and Prov-

ence) powerlines were responsible for 44.8% of the

known mortalities of Bonelli’s Eagles between

1980-93 {N = 58). The situation varied greatly

from one region to another with only 5.2% of the

birds found dead in Murcia dying on powerlines

as opposed to 38.0% dying on powerlines in Cat-

alonia and 82.6% in southern France (Real et al.

1996). In the latter area where the total breeding

population is estimated to consist of only 28 pairs,

among 20 ringed juveniles found dead between

1990—95, 17 were killed on powerlines (Cheylan et

al. 1996). All Bonelli’s Eagle populations in north-

eastern Spain and southern France are declining

and, in some areas (Alicant and Murcia), the

abrupt decrease in population size seems to be a

consequence of high adult mortality through di-

rect persecution. In other areas (Catalonia and

southern France) where adult mortality is lower,

the decline has been more moderate and has been
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Table 2. Percent of general avian mortality on electric powerlines in "Important Bird Areas” (IBAs) in the Plain of

Crau and its vicinity (Bouches-du-Rhone, southeastern France), 1988—93.

Type of Bird A^ B C

raptors ( Falconifor mes/ Strigiformes) 40.0 14.0 0.2

corvids (Corvidae) 45.0 10.3 0.5

gulls and terns (Laridae) 3.0 15.9 61.6

herons (Ardeidae) 0.0 43.0 0.6

White Stork {Ciconia ciconia) 6.0 0.0 0.0

Greater Flamingo (Phoenicopterus ruber) 0.0 3.7 14.1

other birds 6.0 13.1 23.0

Total {N) 100 107 865

® A—electrocutions on medium voltage (<60 kV) distribution lines in the Plain of Crau (IBAPAC 03) (Kabouche 1991, Bayle unpubl

data). B—electrocutions and collisions on medium voltage distribution lines in the Vigueirat marshes (IBA PAC 08) (Hecker et al

1992, Lucchesi unpubl. data). C—collisions on very high voltage (>150 kV) distribution lines in the saltworks of Fos-sur-Mer (IBA

PAC 15) (Bayle unpubl. data).

mainly a consequence of habitat destruction and

high preadult mortality due to electrocution (Real

et al. 1996).

Raptors other than eagles and vultures are also

affected by powerlines but it is difficult to assess

the severity of the mortality since it varies greatly

from one population and geographical area to an-

other. For example, powerlines were responsible

for 22.6% of identified cases of mortality of Eur-

asian Eagle Owls in Sweden (Olsson 1979) and Fin-

land (Saurola 1979 in Mikkola 1983), 32.5% in

Germany (Wickl 1979), 54.7% in France (Bayle

1992 and unpubl. data) and 16.3% in Spain (Her-

nandez 1989). In the southern Alps and Mediter-

ranean area, the proportion of Eurasian Eagle

Owls killed by powerlines varied from 45.5% in the

Mediterranean area (N = 66) to 88.9% in the Alps

{N = 18). The “electrification” of landscapes

seems to be the major limiting factor of the alpine

population of Eurasian Eagle Owls and may be the

explanation for the decline of the species in the

Swiss and French Alps (Haller 1978, Bayle 1992),

as well as in the Italian Apennines (Penteriani and

Pinchera 1991).

Powerlines typically kill the smaller, more com-

mon raptors (Table 1). In France, Eurasian Kes-

trels are very frequent victims mainly because of

massive electrocutions on certain medium voltage

lines (Deschamps 1980, Brochet 1993). In one

case, 130 kestrels, one European Hobby {Falco sub-

buteo ) ,
four CommonBuzzards and 32 other birds

were found in four years (1988-91) on a 5-km por-

tion of a 20-kV powerline (Brochet 1993).

Most powerlines are deadly because the config-

uration of structures that support them makes rap-

tors vulnerable (Deschamps 1980, Haas 1980, Ser-

iot and Rocamora 1992, Ferrer et al. 1993). The
problem is magnified when these powerlines tra-

verse important raptor areas such as territories

with important raptor breeding populations (e.g.,

near vulture colonies) or terrains which attract

large numbers of birds of prey (e.g., hunting

grounds such as marshlands or steppes). For ex-

ample, significant raptor mortality on medium volt-

age lines has been recorded at Donana National

Park in Spain (Haas 1980, Ferrer et al. 1991) and
in southeastern France near the plain of Crau and
its surroundings (marshes to the west and saltworks

to the south) . This area in France is a hunting ter-

ritory for Short-toed Eagles {Circaetus gallicus) in

the postnuptial period, a wintering area for Red
Kites (Milvus milvus) and a major part of the ju-

venile Bonelli’s Eagles in France use this area.

These sites have been classified among the “Im-

portant Bird Areas” (IBAs) according to Birdlife

International standards (Rocamora 1994). They
are also close to densely urbanized and industrial-

ized zones with considerable density of electric

lines of all types. This has resulted in a significant

avian mortality for Black Kites and Short-toed and

Bonelli’s Eagles (Tables 2, 3).

Preventing Raptor Problems at Transmission Lines

Before trying to prevent raptor problems at

transmission lines, the first step is to assess the im-

pact of powerlines on these birds. This can only be

done by conducting thorough surveys under pow-

erlines to determine which portions of the network

are dangerous for birds of prey.

Contacts must then be made with the power
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Table 3. Raptor mortality on electric powerlines in Im-

portant Bird Areas (IBAs) in the Plain of Crau and its

vicinity (Bouches-du-Rhone, southeastern France), 1988-

93.

Species A^ B c

CommonBuzzard {Buteo buteo) 5 3 0

Black Kite {Milvus migrans) 15 2 0

Red Kite {Milvus milvus) 1 0 0

Buzzard or kite {Buteo/ Milvus) 3 0 0

Short-toed Eagle ( Circaetus gallicus) 5 5 0

Bonelli’s Eagle {Hieraaetus fasciatus) 4 4 0

Short-toed or Bonelli’s Eagle 1 0 0

European Sparrowhawk {Accipiter nisus) 0 0 1

Eurasian Kestrel {Falco tinnunculus) 3 1 0

unidentified falconiform 2 0 0

Long-eared Owl {Asio otus) 0 0 1

Eurasian Eagle Owl {Bubo bubo) 1 0 0

Total {N) 40 15 2

®A—electrocutions on medium voltage (<60 kV) distribution

lines in the Plain of Crau (IBA PAC 03) (Kabouche 1991, Bayle

unpubl. data). B—electrocutions and collisions on medium volt-

age distribution lines in the Vigueirat marshes (IBA PAC 08)

(Hecker et al. 1992, Lucchesi unpubl. data). C—collisions on

very high voltage (>150 kV) distribution lines in the saltworks of

Fos-sur-Mer (IBA PAC 15) (Bayle and Iborra unpubl. data).

companies to inform, sensitize and convince them
that it is necessary to prevent raptor mortality on
their networks. It is elusive to expect that any type

of problem on powerlines will be solved without

the cooperation of the power companies.

Proposed methods to reduce avian mortality on
powerlines must first be tested with mock poles

and wires and slow motion film or video, either on

captive birds in specially designed aviaries (studies

carried out in France by the “Union Nationale des

Centres de Sauvegarde de la Faune Sauvage”) or

on trained birds in the field (Nelson and Nelson

1977), to see how the birds react to the devices.

This experimental phase is often overlooked by

power companies (mainly for financial reasons)

but is, by no means, superfluous. For example, in

France, 55 poles were equipped with a plastic, spi-

ral prototype on a 5-km-long portion of a 20-kV

powerline to stop massive electrocutions of kes-

trels; during the year that followed, 62 of kestrels

and one hobby were found electrocuted under the

supposedly neutralized poles (Brochet 1993)

.

All powerline portions with high risks for raptors

must be modified to avoid avian mortality. On lines

where collisions occur this can be done by install-

ing warning devices on the wires (such as colored

plastic spirals) or by setting up frightening objects

on the poles (such as oversized raptor silhouettes)

in order to drive the birds away from the lines

(Raevel and Tombal 1991). Different devices have

been developed to reduce electrocution, either by

assuring a better isolation between electric wires

and pylons (for example by isolating the wire or

the pole with a plastic sheath) or by preventing

birds from perching on electric poles (Vereinigung

Deutscher Elektrizitatswerke 1991). Pylons can also

be modified, especially to protect large raptors, by

adding a special perch above the wires.

All lines must be checked after they have been
equipped in order to test the efficiency of the de-

vices. For example, taper-like plastic poles which

were placed on dangerous pylons around the col-

ony of reintroduced Griffon Vultures in the French

Cevennes National Park were inefficient and did

not prevent the electrocution of two young birds

which managed to perch between the obstacles

(Terrasse pers. comm.).

Although some European power companies are

very satisfied with these devices and argue that they

reduce avian mortality by 90-95%, most of them

can be considered as only expedients. As far as me-

dium voltage powerlines are concerned, an under-

ground network is the only totally efficient solution

to raptor mortality. There are no technical prob-

lems for the burial of medium tension lines and,

at least in the small and densely populated Euro-

pean countries, the financial costs are equivalent

to those for the setting up of overhead lines. All

voltage powerlines in the Netherlands are under-

ground and other west European countries intend

to bury all their medium voltage lines in the near

future. At the beginning of the 1990s, 77% of the

transmission lines in Belgium were already under-

ground, 56% in (West) Germany and 44% in the

U.K., but south European countries such as Italy,

France and Spain are well behind with only 22%,

19% and 13%, respectively, of their medium volt-

age lines buried (Vallet 1991, Anonymous 1993).

These figures explain why the mortality of raptors

on powerlines is so acute in the two latter coun-

tries, although other factors such as powerline

configuration and raptor densities may also gready

influence the situation. The conservation com-

munity must insist that power companies (and gov-

ernments) undertake measures to enforce the

burial of the whole network in order to suppress

avian mortality on medium tension lines. In coun-

tries such as France and Spain where so much still
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needs to be done, it cannot be reasonably expect-

ed that all lines will be buried soon. Priority actions

on problem powerlines must be determined on a

national level between conservation groups and

power companies. In France, for example, the two

main bird protecting societies, the “Ligue pour la

Protection des Oiseaux” (LPO) and the “Fonds

d’ Intervention pour les Rapaces” (FIR) have listed

eight priority bird species, among which are Os-

preys {Pandion haliaetus)

,

Red Kites, Bonelli’s Ea-

gles, Golden Eagles, Griffon Vultures and Eurasian

Eagle Owls, as well as White Storks ( Ciconia ciconia)

and CommonCranes (Grus grus). Conservation

measures should first be undertaken on lines that

lie across natural landscapes with large populations

of raptors or which shelter endangered species.

Such sites are already listed among IBAs and some-

times protected as Ramsar Sites or as natural re-

serves with a bird conservation vocation. LPO and

FIR have asked the national power company “Elec-

tricite de France” (EDF) to cooperate in the estab-

lishment of a national action plan on these bases.

To this date, EDF refuses to recognize the need to

inventory priority zones. EDF concedes today that

preventing hird of prey mortality on powerlines

cannot be considered anymore as a m^or techni-

cal problem (Vallet 1991).
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